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President’s Message

June 21 - 6:30 pm

Lately I’ve been thinking about what painting and drawing have meant

Haleiwa Boat Ramp
Host - Marina Borovok
cell: 410-599-1504

in my life, how my art involvement has waxed and waned at different

July 26 - 6:30 pm

’

Aweoweo Beach Park
68-197 Au Street, Waialua
Host - Marina Borovok
cell: 410-599-1504

July 7 - 4:00 pm
HWS Board of Directors meeting
Join us on Zoom - open to all
membership! Send a note to
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org to
get a meeting link

Wednesday Paint-Out
9:00 am to noon
Windward Wanderers
Contact Roger Tinius
for locations:
rtmisawa@netzero.com

Thursday Paint-Out
9:00 am to noon Foster Garden
Contact Tamara Moan,
tamara.moan@yahoo.com, to get a
weekly reimnder email
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points, and how the times of deep involvement have spurred me to try new
approaches or gave me the confidence to express something more personal
in my work. Much of the time—like many of you, I suspect—painting
is a back burner activity that I engage in regularly but not frequently. It
is often beat out by having to spend long hours at work, social or other
obligations, or simply doing laundry. It might be that I join a weekly paint
out or take a one-day workshop here or there. Other times, I’ve plunged
into an intensive workshop, went away for an art residency, or worked for
a concentrated period to produce multiple paintings for an exhibit. Those
periods of sustained and focused effort helped build a momentum that took
my painting skills and ideas ahead in leaps and bounds.
In the following pages you can read about experiences Alla Parsons and
Donna Sommer had at the recent Plein Air Painting Convention in New
Mexico. It was one of those opportunities for concentrated, sustained
effort that kept them surrounded by inspiration and the guidance of
talented teachers. They learned new skills, widened their community, and
brought home brains bristling with ideas. I encourage all of you to seek
out opportunities to dive deep—it can be attending a workshop, finding a
teacher who will push and challenge you, or mining a vein of interest that
inspires and excites you to learn and try and explore to the max.
Paint on,

335 Hahani Street #1271
Kailua, HI 96734

www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org
Follow @hawaiiwatercolorsociety
on Facebook and Instagram!

Tamara Moan

Board Member Kelly Kimura
I first tried watercolor when my brother gave me a starter set with about
8 tubes. I took a beginner’s class in about 2000 from Catherine Love and
watched a lot of PBS (recording the shows on VHS tapes back then).
I joined HWS in 2009 and took my first workshop a year or two later
from HWS member Carmen Gardner. The knowledge I gained gave
me the courage to start entering shows. Although I didn’t get in on my
first try, I eventually did and was thrilled. Initially, I was very shy about
having my art judged. Taking workshops and entering shows has helped
me develop my confidence.
I became membership chair in 2016 when there was a posting in the
newsletter. Since I was comfortable with databases, I thought the
membership position was something I could do. I decided to put the
energy I was spending at a second/part-time job into HWS and I’m glad
I did.
I love the energy of being around artists. It is fun meeting fellow painters
and art lovers through HWS. Attending board meetings has also been
interesting. I learned the behind-the-scenes activity of the hard-working
board members. Everyone is so supportive and kind.
In addition to painting, I love upcycling things: I’ve turned old t-shirts
into masks, extra paper into a lampshade, old bed sheets into a door
draft blocker, old jeans into a folding chair carrier, as a few examples.
I also enjoy sewing and stitchery and want to learn to make quilts
someday.
On the days I’m not at my day job as a medical biller, I also care for
my mother. I paint as time permits. Sometimes it’s only a few minutes
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in the morning before work (a bonus of using watercolor – hardly any
cleanup). Having the deadline of a show is a great motivator.
I hope to become a signature member of HWS someday. That motivates
me to keep entering shows despite my full schedule. My progress might
be slow, and I hope to paint more when I retire, but I’m so thankful to
HWS for the opportunities. In any event, I am enjoying the journey!
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F E AT U R E D A RT I S T

Dwayne Adams
Up this month is Dwayne Adams,
another relative newcomer to HWS.
Dwayne served as show chair for our
Members’ Exhibit earlier this year.
Dwayne says, “I started as primarily a sketch artist, but while serving
in the U.S. Air Force in Southern
California, an instructor suggested I
try my hand at watercolor. It grabbed
me hard and I’ve pretty much been
dedicated to it since.” Dwayne lived
in Alaska for 40 years, working as a
landscape architect. He often used
watercolor sketches to convey designs
to clients.
A few years ago Dwayne and his
wife Sandy followed their daughter to
Hawaii and settled in Kailua. He has
focused his painting on urban scenes
of Hawaii and cities and landscapes
around the world.
Dwayne says, “I particularly enjoy
painting in a group where you have
some side conversations and also view
some of the different ways that people
‘see’ the same thing I’m looking at. From
that I’ve forged some great friendships,
not to mention my painting gets better.”

Hanoi Dusk

Merchant meets Bethel

Honfleur Harbor

Mont-Saint-Michel
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Newsletter Gallery
This month’s theme was “My Happy Place.”
We hope you enjoy these special place
paintings. For July the theme is
Mountains, Valleys, Oceans, Skies. Images
for July’s newsletter are due June 30; send
your artwork to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org with “newsletter gallery” in the
subject line. Include your name and the title
of your work.
Limit one submission per artist per month.
If we receive too many images to include all
in the newsletter due to space issues, the remaining images will get posted to our HWS
social media accounts for all to enjoy.

Sherry Cavin,
Colleen’s Garden
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Sharon Billingsley,
Swim call,
Kaneohe Bay

Newsletter Gallery (continued)

Van James, Rainbow Falls

Kenji Honda, Hot Springs Resort Hotel-Ryokan

Darold Ramelb,
Before Anything Else
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Plein Air Convention and Expo
I and fellow HWS member Donna Sommer had a lot of
fun at the Plein Air Convention in Santa Fe. The time was
packed with painting demonstrations by famous instructors
in oils, acrylics, pastels and of course, watercolors.

Alla Parsons and Donna Sommer

After a full day of demos, we went to paint in various
locations. We painted at Santuario de Chimayo, a small
church located in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains of
Chimayo, New Mexico. The last day we painted in the
Ghost Ranch, a place not only beautiful but historic
because Georgia O’Keefe used to paint there, and lived
nearby. The only painting I made during these paint-outs
that I was happy with is from the Ghost Ranch.

Alla on location

There was a lot of fun during the Convention, opening
and closing celebrations where we met lots of new friends
and the organizers also provided a lot of prizes. Donna won
an instructional DVD, and I won a palette signed by all the
instructors. I also won a hat from Williamsburg Oil Paint
Company, owned by Golden Acrylics. They now also make
a new line of watercolors: QoR. It was great to hear about
new products from the manufacturers themselves, and pick
up free samples. Our bags became much heavier on the way
home!
The bottom line – it was time well spent and I am plan-

Alla Parsons, Ghost Ranch

ning to go again for the Plein Air Convention and Expo in
2023 in Boulder, Colorado!

Alla Parsons

I didn’t finish any of my plein air works, but I have sketches, photos, and first wash, and am intending to finish soon.
Surrounded by so many artists, I loved looking at others’
interpretations, mediums and styles. And by the end of the
day, I was exhausted!
Dan Marshall was an instructor from Day 3. He says to
“keep in mind the rule of thirds for good composition and do
all the thinking beforehand.” He’s a very passionate teacher
and quite the character. All the artists were wonderful and
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excited to be of assistance in any way.

Donna Sommer

Demo piece
painted by
Daniel Marshall

HWS Open Show Entry
Deadline is June 15!
Don’t miss your chance to enter the Open

The prospectus for the show is

Show, August 2-27 at the Downtown Art

available on the HWS website, and

Center. Our juror for the show is Wes

entries are submitted online. The

Waugh, an acclaimed watercolorist known

show is open to all water media artists

for his bold watercolor landscapes. Wes

regardless of membership status.

says he is inspired and uplifted by being

Don’t miss your opportunity to

able to participate in our open show. We

participate! Entries will be accepted

are excited to have him! You can learn

until 5 p.m. (HST) on June 15.

more about Wes at https://beartrailart.com.

Wes Waugh

HWS Members Far and Wide
As a follow-up to our Members’ event in the DAC gallery
in April, HWS organized a Zoom gathering June 4 for
our non-Oahu members. It was a great opportunity for
us to see each other, get acquainted or catch up with old
friends, share experiences, and do a short painting activity
together. Our party included five board members and
seven members who spanned the globe from the Big
Island to Nevada to Florida to England!
From upper left:
Patrice Federspiel,
Tamara Moan,
Barbara Falvey,
Kathy Oravecz,
DianeTunnell,
Sue Roach,
Sharon Billingsley,
Frances Hill,
Carol Moore,
David Gregory,
Francesca Brayton,
interior of Penny
Taylor-Beardow’s
canal boat!
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New Members

Members Benefits

Welcome to our new and returning members!
We look forward to seeing you at our monthly paint-outs
and upcoming HWS Open Show at the Downtown Art
Center beginning on July 31st.

Hawaiian Graphics
1923 S. Beretania, Honolulu
10% off entire purchase / 25% off fine art paper

Kate Ellicott
Kailua, HI

Art Attacks
3390 Campbell Avenue, #A, Honolulu
25% discount on framing

Barbara Tinius
Kailua, HI

Sunshine Arts Hawaii
47-653 Kamehameha Hwy, Kahaluu
10% discount on all custom matting and framing

Darold Ramelb
(returning member)
Honolulu, HI

Art Source & Designs, LLC (Diane Ko)
212 Monohua, Honolulu
15% off framing, call 352-8242 for appointment

Member Galleries on the HWS Website

Maalea Press LLC (Peter Sieg)
11 Furneaux Lane, Hilo
10% off all orders with a 20% discount on first time
orders, call 808-969-9200

In case you’ve forgotten, the HWS website has a great
promotional tool for you: our Member Galleries.
The galleries give you a space to share up to four

Da Vinci Artists Colors
www.DaVinciPaints.com
Additional 15% discount with coupon code “Aloha”

images, a bio and headshot, and a link to your own
website. It’s easy and inexpensive to set up and easy to
update. Check out the current gallery at https://www.
hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org/member-galleries. Some of
our recent events have helped HWS members meet each
other online; getting acquainted can include
enjoying each other’s work online. The galleries are a
visual network for our immediate community but they
also function to spread our work to anyone with intermation, send an email to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.
org with “Member Galleries” in the subject line.
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Da Vinci watercolor prices are regularly discounted
at 50%, and HWS members are exclusively offered
an additional 15% discount when they use the
coupon code “Aloha” on non-sale items.
Free Shipping to Hawaii for orders over $49. This
offer is exclusive to HWS members. Not for re-sale.
www.davincipaints.com

DE S I GN & L AYO U T: E L SA C AR L L E E

net access anywhere around the globe. For more infor-

